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CONTEXT 

 
The purpose of a Strategic Plan is to guide the decisions and actions of Council and the municipal 
administration in a way that will shape the direction of our community and be attuned to the needs of the 
Township’s residents and businesses. It looks at the overall goals of our community and the strategies 
necessary to achieve these goals, including the allocation of the human, physical or financial resources 
of the Township. The Strategic Plan will have a major influence on the municipality’s course of action 
over the next four to six years.  
 
The current plan was compiled through a multi-staged approach. As a first step, township senior staff 
met several times in early 2019 to discuss strategic planning, review past efforts and discuss future 
directions.  A second similar exercise was subsequently undertaken with Council at the end of March, 
2019, to formulate ideas. These discussions also included a review of the strengths, weaknesses, 
opportunities and threats, which will be facing our community as a whole.  
 
As a further step the material was refined and brought to Council in early June at the Committee of the 
Whole. Input was then sought from staff and the public and stakeholders, after which a final version of 
the plan was reviewed and then subsequently adopted by Council on July 16, 2019.   Again, this 
document is a result of this multi-stage review.  
 
Four strategic Pillars have been adopted to help guide the activities of Council and staff working with the 
community to guide the future of the Township. 
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While it is somewhat an iterative process; the Vision, Mission and Values help feed into the overall 
strategic directions.  At the same time the priorities or directions help feed into the Vision, Mission and 
Values statements. 

 
 

Vision Mission Values Pillars Goals
Priority

Activities
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Vision & Mission Statements 

Vision  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Mission 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

        

          

          

         

      
        

      

      

             

        

       

        

Hamilton Township – making 

life better by supporting and 

enhancing a safe, healthy 

and active community. 

 

To provide professional, effective and 

efficient services within a collaborative 

governance model to promote the social 

and economic development of our 

community, while creating an active and 

safe environment. 
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VALUES 

During the consultation sessions with staff and Council, each person was asked to list principles that they would want the 
Township of Hamilton to be recognized for, or aspire to be – its core values. 
 
These values or shared beliefs should guide Council, the administration and the community toward their ultimate goals 
and unite them along the way. In all our actions and decision-making, we will reference these values.  
 
Values make the culture in the organization.  In effect, values provide the appropriate behaviours needed for 
organizational and team success. 

1. Leadership 

• We provide sound and insightful direction and decision on issues 

2. Teamwork 

• We work together to achieve the highest standard of performance  

3. Integrity 

• We are going to do the right thing and be open and transparent in our dealings 

4. Respect 

• We value and understand one another’s position 

5. Accountability and Responsibility 

• We stand behind our position and recommendations and deliver on our promises 
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Four Pillars 

 

Council and staff identified four major areas of focus 
that are of concern and need to be addressed to 
enhance or improve the municipality and the broader 
community. Each of these focus areas, or pillars are 
divided into goals and priority activities forming the 
means for how to accomplish these pillars.  The Four 
Pillars, like the legs on a table, are all considered 
equally important.  
 
Resources needed to support these focus areas are 
evaluated and considered by Council and Staff annually during budget deliberations and implementation 
of the strategic plan may require additional resources, partnerships and collaboration. 
 
Township of Hamilton will be known as a Community of Choice in Ontario because of its progressive 
priorities regarding: 

• Effective Governance 

• Sustainable Environment 

• Physical Assets 

• Recreation, Culture and Social Well-being 
 
The Township of Hamilton team of elected officials, staff, and volunteers work together to provide the 
public with responsible community leadership through the design and delivery of high quality services 
and programs, sound financial management practices and the promotion of a healthy and sustainable 
quality of life. 
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Four Pillars – Our Strategic Direction 

 
 
 

 
1. Effective Governance:  

To deliver efficient and cost-effective governance in a timely manner  
through leadership and respect – administer with an unbiased view. 
 

2. Environment:  
To provide sustainable growth while protecting the natural features of 
the Township. 
 

3. Physical Assets:  
To acquire and maintain necessities used to provide services to the Township. 

 
4. Recreation, Culture and Social Well-being 

To promote a social & healthy environment made available for a wide variety of 
activities in clean, efficient, functional facilities and parks. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Effective Governance

Environment

Physical Assets

Recreation, 
Culture and 
Social Well 

Being
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The Township of Hamilton intends to lead efforts to ensure that an effective governance and leadership structure is in 
place to ensure both effective policy setting and operations.  The Township also wants to maintain strong, clear 
connections with the community through a variety of forums and progressive techniques. 
 

 
 

Goal Priority Activities 

1.1 Ensure Effective and Accountable 
Governance 
 

a. Maintain a Council and Administrative size and structure that ensures 
strong leadership, highly functional and effective teamwork, 
accountability and two-way communication with the community 

b. Ensure sufficient funding is provided for training and development 
opportunities for Council and staff 

c. When the Provincial and Federal Governments approve legislation and 
regulatory changes that have a direct impact on municipal service and 
program delivery and structures, immediately report to Council on the 
staffing and financial resource implications. 

1.2 Raise the Municipal Profile & Image 
 

a. Establish a modern, progressive and creative image for the 
municipality and develop a long-term plan to improve municipal 
signage 

1.3 Improve Communication with the 
Public and Increase Public Awareness 
of Municipal Activities 

a. Improve communication with the public across the entire municipality 
by developing and implementing a communications strategy. 

b. Communicate with residents about local programs and related service 
delivery expectations. 

c. Identify the technological improvements and social media opportunities 
to connect the Township and its ratepayers, (ie website 
enhancements). 

 

1. Effective Governance:  
To deliver efficient and cost effective governance in a timely manner, through leadership and respect – administer with an 
unbiased view. 
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d. Expand and enhance the existing tools used for communicating with 

the public regarding budget, use of tax dollars and completion of major 
projects and provide opportunity for community input in the annual 
budget process. 

1.4 Attract, Develop and Retain the Best 
and the Brightest 
 

a. Continue to attract, develop and retain high quality employees through 
effective recruitment and retention efforts and quality training programs 
and succession planning 

b. Balance education and experience when recruiting new staff, and 
ensure good corporate and community fit. 

1.5 Provide Exceptional Customer 
Service & Commit to Maintaining High 
Standards for Municipal Service 
Delivery 

a. Emphasize exceptional customer service and a high standard of 
service delivery, so that such service is recognized as a particular 
strength of the municipality. 

b. Review of the distribution of services and responsibilities between the 
County and area municipalities and work co-operatively and in 
collaboration with our partners to improve services. 

c. Review the planning and development process and outline 
improvements and changes that will be required to ensure a timely 
process, while also ensuring effective participation occurs and 
contributes towards the goals of the community. 

1.6 Expand Financial Sustainability / 
Best Practices 

a. Explore options for the provision of sustainable funding for all municipal 
infrastructure. 

b. Ensure high financial performance standards are in place for planning 
and implementation of capital infrastructure and development projects. 

c. Continue, on an annual basis, to explore budget efficiencies, 
alternative service delivery and revenue generation options. 
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Providing opportunities to grow and prosper must be done in a sustainable way that is affordable, staged and properly 
planned to preserve the long term interests of the Township. 
 

Goals Priority Activities 

2.1 Support Sustainability of the Natural 
Environment and Other Resources 
 

a. Develop long-term plans for water infrastructure, including phasing of 
projects. 

b. Preserve and protect passive open green spaces and develop a trails 
management plan. 

c. Promote and support environmental stewardship efforts - protect Rural 
Wells and Source Water Protection Areas, promote water conservation, 
and the consideration of the Blue-Dot resolution to protect the health of 
the Township of Hamilton residents and the environment. 

d. Evaluate the potential impacts and benefits of new green energy 
technology that provides value added benefits to the local economy 
while not detracting from quality of life, (ie LED technology) 

e. Examine opportunities for operational energy efficiencies and alternative 
energy sources. 

f. Prepare a Climate Change Action Plan, in conjunction with our partners 

2.2 Grow and Retain Local Industry And 
Business Opportunities 
 
 

a. Focus on business attraction, retention and expansion in manufacturing, 
agricultural, retail, and tourism industries.  

b. Employ a balanced economic development approach which promotes 
opportunities township-wide. 

2.3 Promote Unique Tourism 
Opportunities 

a. Lead with our iconic strengths to promoting the Township of Hamilton to 
tourists – preserving the cultural heritage and history of the area. 

 b. Work with the County to explore opportunities to bring the tourism sector 
together and develop municipality-wide tourism experiences and 
packages and approaches. 

 
 

c. Evaluate efficiencies of combining countryside tours with the Buy Local! 
Buy Fresh! Movement. 

2. Environment:  
To provide sustainable growth while protecting the natural features. 
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Investment in the Township of Hamilton’s infrastructure will be properly planned in accordance with needs studies and 
responsible long-term financial forecasting, with the understanding that the financial support of senior levels of 
government is a critical component. 
 

 

Goal Priority Activities 

3.1 Long Range Transportation 
Planning 

a. Together with our municipal partners, evaluate the efficiency and 
effectiveness of the existing transit system, potential expansions and 
connecting links to the over-all transportation system. 

b. Advocate for provincial infrastructure projects that will improve the 
transportation system and support economic development (e.g. 
completion of Highway 407, widening of Highway 401 and GO Transit 
Service in Port Hope and Cobourg). 

3.2 Optimize the Use of Municipal 
Infrastructure 

a. Manage and maintain all municipal infrastructure with an emphasis on 
continuous improvement and greater efficiencies 

b. Adopt a fiscally responsible long-term Capital Plan that deals with the 
growing infrastructure deficit, while advocating for increased funding 
from senior levels of government. 

c. Ensure the longevity and energy efficiency in the development of 
long-term, municipal-wide infrastructure plans and replacement 
programs. 

 
  

3. Physical Assets:  
Necessities used to provide services to the Township 
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We will work hard to preserve, protect and grow the lifestyle elements and amenities that make the Township of Hamilton 
a desirable community to live, work and play: its civic engagement, safe communities, active lifestyle, and environmental 
stewardship. 
 

 

Goal Priority Activities 

4.1 Civic Engagement 
 

a. Continue to support and promote volunteerism, and community spirit 

b. Maintain and enhance the volunteer system of service delivery, where 
efficient and effective to do so (i.e. Community Care Northumberland) 

4.2 Promote Healthy Living & Active 
Lifestyles 
 

a. Transition from recreational capital facilities development to Township-
wide community program development increasing investment in active 
programming in the interest of promoting healthy living and active 
lifestyles. 

b. Utilize the Parks Master Plan by developing an implementation strategy 
to complete long-terms plans for recreation and parkland development. 

c. Explore opportunities to promote and market the Township's facilities, 
extensive trails network, historic features, unique communities and local 
arts, culture and heritage. 

4.3 Provide for Inclusive and 
Accessible Communities 

a. Consider municipal policies, services and programs that take into 
account the impact of an aging population 

b. Implement legislated requirements, with the goal of improving and 
expanding opportunities for persons with disabilities, and identify, 
remove and prevent barriers to their full participation in the life of the 
community. 

c. Work with other community stakeholders to ensure that people in our 
community feel like they belong. 

4. Recreation, Culture and Social Well-being 
To promote a social & healthy environment made available for a wide variety of activities in clean, efficient, functional 
facilities and parks 
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4.4 Develop Safe Communities 
 

a. Incorporate policies and practices that will help communities remain safe 
places to live, (fire safety plans, smoke detector inspections, burn 
permits, community safety plans, etc.). 

b. Provide a progressive and leading-edge emergency preparedness 
program  

c. Maintain an appropriate standard of care that balances risk and fiscal 
responsibility while fulfilling statutory requirements, winter control, road 
patrol, signage, maintenance, etc.) 

d. Evaluate how to deal with increasing public concerns regarding traffic 
volume and speed. 

e. Maintain quality water supply systems, septic systems, roads, bridges 
and multi-purpose lanes so as to provide for community safety. 

f. Maintain programs, practices and approaches in support of animal 
control, property and building standards and fire services that address 
the needs and expectations of the community.  

g. Improve communication between the Township, County, adjacent 
municipalities and stakeholders concerning the timing of capital 
construction projects to mitigate impacts on the travelling public. 
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CONCLUSION 
 
 
 

Regular and timely communication with the public concerning services, programs and events, via a 
diverse cross section of means, will become a hallmark of the Township of Hamilton. Township Staff will 
strive to promote the community as a ‘must-visit and return’ destination for tourists, and we will work with 
local organizations to promote and improve their festivals and events.  
 
Greater knowledge of municipal decision-making, services, programs and events, and increased 
participation, will be achieved through the development and implementation of improved communication 
and marketing techniques. 
 
The Strategic Plan is reviewed annually to ensure that the focus areas and strategic directions are still 
current. Council can amend the strategic plan at any time. Unlike corporate business plans, the Strategic 
Plan is designed to guide the municipality where it wants to go. 
 
This is a progressive plan that demonstrates Township of Hamilton’s commitment to being a forward 
thinking municipality! 
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Strengths
•customer service
•expertise due to experience, education staff
•dedication and teamwork of staff to the organization
•response time across the organization
•leadership within the County
• Rice Lake
•wide variety of services
•roads better than required
•trails, farm land & Oak Ridges Moraine
•newer facilities, accessible, state of the art Rec. Dept.
•history, known & shared
•fire services
•roads crew & night patrol in winter
•water services

Opportunities
•Government funding
•shared services with partners in and outside of the County
•training – specialized/ general
•payment options
•more training/cross training with other staff and other 
municipalities
•drawing on current staff: knowledge and skills of all staff 
despite roles, may contribute to new ideas and solutions
•interdepartmental resources
•community committees and volunteers
•up-to-date technology/computers
•growth: housing & industry
•waterfront development
•promotion of the Twp: there are many opportunities to do it

Threats
• amalgamation with neighbouring
municipalities, loss of services for ratepayers
•rising cost of service and goods beyond our 
budgets
•climate change and its impact across the 
Township
•could we continue one level of service if 
provincial & Federal money was lost
•lack of funding to complete projects
•economy: north shore is tourism based
•possibility of increased taxes (weakness?)

Weaknesses
•lack of resource, people, money, budget and funding
•lack of experience in management lever – water 
dept.
•communication
•training
•lack of foresight in succession planning
•small commercial industrial tax base
•turnover – time taken to replace empty spots
•geographical disadvantages to provide services and 
get people to participate especially in Park & Rec. 
Dept.
•infrastructure deficit – hidden needs, bridges roads

S W

TO

Primary factors
SWOT ANALYSIS
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Appendix A 

 

1. Effective Governance  

To deliver efficient and cost effective governance in a timely manner, through leadership and respect – administer with an 
unbiased view. 

• Ensure Effective and Accountable Governance  

• Raise the Municipal Profile & Image 

• Improve Communication with the Public and Increase Public Awareness of Municipal Activities 

• Attract, Develop and Retain the Best and the Brightest 

• Provide Exceptional Customer Service&  Commit to Maintaining High Standards for Municipal Service Delivery 

 

2. Environment 
To provide sustainable growth while protecting the natural features. 

• Support Sustainability of the Natural Environment and Other Resources 

• Grow and Retain Local Industry And Business Opportunities 

• Promote Unique Tourism Opportunities 

 
3. Physical Assets 

Necessities used to provide services to the township 

• Long Range Transportation Planning  

• Optimize the Use of Municipal Infrastructure 

 
4. Recreation, Culture and Social Well-being 

To promote a social & healthy environment made available for a wide variety of activities in clean, efficient, functional facilities 
and parks 
 

• Civic Engagement  

• Promote Healthy Living & Active Lifestyles 

• Provide for Inclusive and Accessible Communities 

• Develop Safe Communities 


